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Alamogordo, Otero County, New Mexico, Saturday Morning, Aug. 6, 1906.
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gin to arrive at this point. The and wtu commence the work of
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The Amarilla Copper Company headquarters from here to 1
ative of this paper was called to
Come early for selection while assortment
owns 8,000 acres of is a Boston concern, owning Paso, the Railway Club was left as we know, was taken la this asst. the shops at Alamogordo Thursmineral bearing ground in this ground adjoining that of the kinder 'pied, " so to speak. But ter till about one week
day afternoon to witness the
is complete.
section, in the heart of the Southwest Company and is to re Gen. Mgr. Simmons comes to the representative of this paper
welding of a main frame under
mountains, which at one time sume wore: witn the commence relief of the Club with a liberal upon Mr. Simmons and asked him an engine by this process and the
formed a series of islands in the ment of smelter operations.
donation of cash and gives the if it was a fact that he had made work was done by Obris Paske-seON SHIRT WAISTS.
center of an ancient sea. The The Philadelphia Copper Com Club the free use of the upper that kind of a preposition. Mr.
machinist, and who has been
summons
stated in reply to onr employed at the Alamogordo
Still some bargains in Straw Hats left,
ore is found on the contact be- pany owns valuable ground, and part of the depot building for the
tween the lime and the porphyry, on its Three Bears claim has Club's home. This donation question that be had and that Mr simps for a long time. The work
although sizes are somewhat broken.
which ia cut at right angles by sunk a shaft to a depth of 560 from Mr. Simmons together with A. J. King had the matter in hit was done under the direction of
n
diorite dykes, traversing the feet, from which excellent ore the use of the depot building has bands. After we learned from Mr. Master Mechanic Fred Carson
country from east to west, and has been produced and shipped put the Club on easy street and Simmons himself the tadpth of this and 8upl. Motive Power and
standing nearly vertical.
This company is to resume oper consequently instead of members matter we talked with members of Machinery Thos. Paxton and
The principal mines are the ations very shortly.
being assessed $1.00 per month the Board of Trade, especially with other officials of the shops.
Lucky, Nannie Baird, Lincoln,
This district has been known the assessment has been reduced President Byron Sherry, and the re- - Tour reporter's attention was
Copper for a great many years. The to 60 cents per month. In a let salt was the Board of Trade got called to the fact that Mr.
Garnet, Philadelphia
Company, and a number of Aztecs mined turquoise here, ter from Mr. Simmons to Club together and took immediate actmade ready for this pro
others. The Southwest Com and from these hills the Indians President E. Beazley Mr. Sim ion on this well proposition, and cess in eight to ten hours while
pany is a mining and smelting obtained the oxides and pig mons is anxious as to the welfare this action should have been attend- other shops reported the time
corporation, organized on broad' ments used for war paint.
of the Club and requested Mr ed to by the Board of Trade long for make ready to be from fourgauged lines, to carry on the
Forty yean ago the Elder Tiff Beazley to keep him posted on ago, bat the fact is the Board knew teen to twenty-fou- r
hours. Mr.
nothing about the matter, hence the Paskesen has made
work outlined. The Lucky mine any locatea a turquoise
several welds
mine Club matters.
is a copper proposition, which here on ground now owned by
This action of Mr. Simmons delay. They took action and agreed at the shops here by this process
has been developed down to a the Amarilla Company, and from puts new life in the Club and will on the spot where the well is to be and each time with perfect suc
rlenth of MW fpft, and in mm which the principal turquoise in the future as in the past, be pat down and so notified Mr. A. J. cess and the time for completing
places it has ore between the production of the United States a means of making railway em- King, as Mr. King represents Mr. the work of welding, except
walls 100 feet in width. The was for a time obtained. Short- ployes "feeling at home," thus Simmons in this matter. The loca dressing and finishing, was from
vein may be traced for a mile on ly afterward, a lead of silver-lea- d keeping some from visiting gamb tion agreed upon by Board of Trade eight to ten hours. Master Me
is on
jast west of de chanic Fred Carson informs your
the surface, as it has been open
ore was opened and ore was ling places and otherwise "blow
pot, and the reason for locating the reporter
ed by shallow shafts and open packed on the backs of burros to ing in" their wages.
that the saving in the
cuts. At the point where the Las Cruces, 40 miles away, and
The Club was originated upon well there is because Mr. Simmons use of the Thermit process over
railroad will run through the from that point reshipped to El the idea of building up the mor expressed a desire to have the well the old way is enormous, that
Aa Mr. Sim- by
ground to reach the Iron Mask, Paso for treatment, at a profit. als of workmen and bringing on the
the old way the cost of taking
to the north, and from which the The shaft from which this ore them together in a social and mons is going to foot the bill in down an engine and getting out
smelter will obtain the iron with was shipped is on the ground of friendly sense. This idea is to this matter we see no reason why and welding a broken main frame
which to charge the furnaces, it the Excelsior Company,. which is be maintained in the life of the any one should object to him put- amounts to from $850 to 1875,
will cat through the main lense to resume work in a few months Club by Mr. Simmons and the ting the well on the spot selected. whereas by tbe Thermit process
We présame this settles the matter
for a distance of nearly SO feet time.
officials of the Club.
the cost is only between $85, and
and
we will have a test well. In $4X1. A point
to make its grade in copper ore Copper was first mined here The announcement now comes
that Mr. Carson
of paying quality. The ore runs about 15 years ago. The Eddy that bath tubs are to be added fact we were informed that Mr. Sim- wishes understood by all is that
from 4 to 0 per cent in copper Brothers, who afterwards built to the Club quarters. Bath tubs mons was anxious to get to work the Alamogordo shops don't have
and carries as well from $2 to $6 the El Paso A Northeastern rail- will be a good addition as they by the first of this week, why the to send away for experts to do
in gold to the ton, with a few road, which was recently sold to are very essential with railway delay we can't tell.
this work by the Thermit proOne thing this paper can say for a
ounces of silver. The Southwest the Phelps-Dodg-e
cess, but the expert is here and
interests for employees, and by having them
Company owns, also, the Nannie $16,000,000 in cash, ran a spur of in their own home will very certainty: That our people are anx- employed at his shops.
ious for the test well to be put
Baird, which has developed and the railroad to this point, and much improve matters.
down,
and that this expression has
has blocked out 600 feet of ore sank the shafts mentioned as The building is an ideal one
AFTER DIAMONDS
iron in character carrying being now the property of the for Club quarters : On the ground been made public through the Alafrom 15 to $20 in gold to the Southwest Company, which has with the railway headquarters mogordo Board of Trade, and that
ton, and some silver. This ore taken over all the property of of Alamogordo, the railway eat the Board of Trade has agreed to Evidently The Thieves Had Been
Watching a Chance to
carries an excess or iron over the old Jarilla Mining Company, ing house next door, all just let Mr. Simmons pat the well on
or anywhere else
silica, and makes of it a premium which concern spent a vast right for conviehce. The Club the
Get Valuables.
HARDWARE,
ore at the smelter. The com- amount of money in opening up apartments are cool and fresh on to satisfy and please Mr.
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pany likewise owns the Iron and developing the district. account of being away from othSTOVES,
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charge, that runs from 60 cents While discussing that point, it were made to feel that all things Co., with headquarters at Chicago, monds and fine jewelry and a
to 2 in gold to the ton, with became evident that the smelt- work together for the good of died suddenly here Thursday after- gentleman who takes pride in
noon at 1:55 of heart failure. He dressing fine and one who does
occasional silver values'. The ing plant should be controlled by those who love their Club.
was tbe originator of the Dr. Price not spend his money for booze
furnaces the company is to erect the huge mining interests of the
Cereal Pood, which is manufactured and over the "green cloth."
and the material for whhshwiU district, and the negotiations reFinger Goes to Ohio.
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largest ever constructed in New holdings of the Jarilla Company here some time identified with been here and' at Mountain Park
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and was living m
land railroad, and will draw ore quire additional property in this has gone to Ripley, Ohio, to join
a tent at the rear of Messer's room train after reaching Santa Rosa,
from other surrounding mining section, until it controlled 8,000 Mr. Sullivan in
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Rlamogordo, N. M.
the management ing house. Information of his death the end of his run, he was sand
camps, as far north as White acres of ground.
of the Ohio River and Columbus
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and knocked senseless
Oaks, together with all of the Recently the Gannet shaft of railway. Mr. Finger is to be was telegraphed to his firm.
In answer to telegram the father and robbed. Tbe side of his
mining districts of the Sacramen- the St. Louis Copper Company, general passenger agent of
that
to mountains to the east. The operated under lease by the Cala- road. Mr. Finger has traveled of the deceased ordered the body head was badly smashed and be
was sent to El Paso for treat
shipped to Athens, Mich.
plant will be a copper reducing veras Mining Company, passed over a great portion of the
earth,
ment and medical attention.
concern purely, and it will handle through the bine lime at a depth through South America, Peru
J H Whittlesey, janitor at court As lock would have it be had
the ores of the company from its of 400 feet. This is a close cor- and other foreign countries. For house, received word first of the
crude state to the refined pro- poration, and very little infor some time he was in the news- week of the shooting of his son, taken off his jewelry and dia
duct. The smelter is so be built mation is given out by the com paper business in Texas. At Roy H Whittlesey, at Tombstone, monds and also his money and
in units, it being the intention pany. It has shipped ore of ex another time he was on the cor Ariz., on Thursday of hut week. safely stored them away and the
Mr. Whittlesey has been unable to only thing the thieves secured Manufacturéis Ice from Pura Mountain Water. Also p..
eventually to treat 1,000 tons of cellent grade.
respondence staff and special learn any particulars
Distilled Water. All orders prornptly filled.
was a ruby scarff pin. He could
ore daily at this point. For this
The Altamont Company, an traveling representative of the the trouble. Mrs. Whittlesey
not see the robbers, the time
GEO.
purpose coal and coke are laid Illinois corporation, owns ground Ladies' Home Journal. All this gone to tombstone to
his son tin his recovery, aa it is and place being dark, but it is
down cheaper at this point than adjoining, and has a shaft down
with his actual experience in
On and after September 1st. the have more cash at the end
at Douglas, Arizona. The ores to a depth of 190 feet, with sul railroad work is calculated to thought he wilt live, although the well known that a gang of holdof each
one.
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cost of mining and smelting. write.- "Wot nearly evan vean I was home.
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time.
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taking $40, thns $10 was by ley Whittlesey aad the court a.!- In peace- Nothing cave Me permanent Colts six shooter from his old friend
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The lower workings of the proWe are master a H artsi price of Ave
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and ia the attempt to take
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ting around "chewing the rag"
as to why Simmons and King
don't get to Ixiriug for water,
"cussing" someliody for we don't,
know what, liuding a change in
the monotonous program in an
occasional funeral prosession by
death from typhoid fever, and
all caused through our lack of
cency and common sense.
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Printing Company, or to oollact
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Alamogordo News or the Alamogordo
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a word more about those

cotton trees.
We have been told all sorts of
stories about how and why some
Cottonwood trees produce cotton
and others don't. Some say if
you cut down all those that produce cotton the others will die.
Our botanical knowledge don't
embrace very much but we can't
sec the point in this assertion
and we believe "assertioif" is all
there is to it. Anyway, a man
or woman with hay fever, catarrh
or consumption can't see the
sense of spoiling perfect climatic and atmospheric conditions
by allowing these cotton trees to
monopolize all the comfort there
is here this side of the grave.
There are several kinds of Cottonwood trees, but only one kind
that produce cotton. All grow
fast and make shades and the
cotton producer is the only one
that makes life miserable.
June nnd July, or part of July,
is the hot, dry time in this climate, and these cotton trees come
with their cotton just at the
worst time June and July.
This season the cotton commence
blowing in June and has kept it
up ever since. Next year they
will do the same thing only a little more, as larger the tree the
more the cotton. If there was
but one kind of cottonwood and
this was the cotton producer we
wouldn't say a word, but grin
and bear it. The red cottonwood
is at all times preferable, and
we believe live longer and grow
larger and produces no cotton.
Why not plant the red kind in
the place of the detestable cotton
producer? And to our Ixitanical
professors we will say that the
red cottonwood needs no cotton
producers to keep them alive.
Isn't this satisfactory?
Typhoid fever has broken out
in Alamogordo, especially in the
Mexican part of the
town.
Physicians say "better clean up"
and this is about all any one ever
hears about cleaning up. In a
town like this where it is a
proposition as to sanitary
regulations there is very little
cleaning up done. To start with,
one says: "No use for me to
clean up as my next door neighbor never cleans up and should
I keep my premises absolutely
clean all the time I couldn't tell
the difference in a sanitary way."
And there you are up against
it with absolutely no remedy.
For a physician to be appointed as an active officer to enforce
the laws as to sanitary regulations is an imposition. He must
make his living by the practice
of medicine, but- if he enforces
the laws of sanitation in Alamogordo he would rain his business.
mere are not 29 men or women
in this town but who would feel
free-for-a-
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crates Her Life for the Beast.
St. Petersburg, July .'). The
Kaluga newspapers report the
death ami amazing burial of Mile
Agafva Simbirski, one of the
richest and most eccentric women in Russia.
When only twenty years of
age Mile. Simbirski, by the death
of her father became possessed
of a fortune of nearly three
niil-lio- ji

roubles.

Suitors

innumer-

able sought her hand, but the
enormously wealthy girl set her
affections on an ugly,
gardener, Andrei Vanukhin by
name. Furious at her choice,
Mile. Siinbirski's brother ordered Vanukhin to leave the
The gardener refused.
Within a week he was founk lying dead in a paddock reserved
wild
for the use of a half-tam- e
boar. Although an evident case
of murder, the family hushed
things up, alleging that Vanukhin had been killed by the pig,
which he well knew to be dangerous. Contrary to expectations
Mile. Simbirski appeared to accept this explanation. But the
joy of her family was turned to
despair when the young lady proclaimed her belief that the spirit
of her dead lover had entered
into the body of his slayer.
From that day forth Mile. Simbirski consecrated her life to the
red-haire-

d

neigh-Ixrrhoo-

evil-smelli-

hog.

President Root reft Is Diterain
ed to Eliminate Grail from
Agricultural Department.
Oyster Bay, N. Y., July HI.
Secretary Wilton will reorganize
thoroughly the crop sUtuucaJ
bureau, of the department of
agriculture, according to inform
ation received here today. Al
ready he is seeking men of char
acter, standing and education, to
conduct the work of the bureau
men in whom the farmers and
growers of the country will have
implicit confidence and w ho will
place reports of the bureau on a
standard of excellence never
heretofore achieved.
This, in brief, is one of the
ideas which Secretary Wilson
elucidated to President Roose
velt today.
The secretary on his own ac
count is makinga rigid investiga
tion of other bureaus of the de
partnient, his determination be
ing absolutely to purge it of any
taint of corruption. In his work
Secretary Wilson has the approv
al of the president whoes direc-- I
tion has been to eliminate every
form of graft in the department.

Supt. Smith's Work.
Some one asked what School
Supt. Smith was doing, that he
is seldom in his office at court
house here?
Upon'inquiry we find that Supt.
Smith has visited every school
in the county and some of the
schools he has visited as high as
three times ; that he has walked
the greater time, over mountains,
up and down canons, in the rain
in the sun shine, after dark and
before day ; that he has acquainted himself with every school's
condition in the county and with
the work every teacher in the
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In Two Day.

on every

box. 25c

I

Paso-Northeast-

LIBERAL RETURN LIMIT

.

Fastest Schedule Finest Equipment

Props, Pot,
Poles, etc.
Ties and Timbera Treated.
Laths, Mine

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE
Dining Cars all

1

Short Une East

the way

For farther information, address

S. S. HOPPER,

Gen. Mang'r.

fx

and

ern

Rock Island Systems

V. R. STILES,
Gen'l. Pass. Agt.,

El Paso, Texas.

7
gvXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXQXXOg
Alamogordo livery and Transfer Stable

8

A.

J.

BL PASO BOUTS
8

Texas

BUCK, Proprietor,

Pacific Railway

First Claes Turnouts. Passengers Carried to all Parts of the
Sacramento Mountains.

FEED CORRAL
HAY AND GRAIN FOB SALE.

vr

8

Agent (or tho well known Studebaker Wagons and Buggies.
Undertaking and Embalming. First Class Work Guaranteed.
Office

Cor. Maryland Ave and Ninth St.

ALAMOGORDO,

N. M.

WW

WE

BAST

WE
RUN

RUN

The Night Express leaves El Paso Daily at 6:50 p. iu., Mountain
time, solid vestibuled train through to New Orleans, Shreveport
and St. Louis without change. Carries through sleepers Los Ang
les to St. Louis, Shreveport, New Orleans and intermediate points.
Direct connections made for all points North, East and Southeast.
Ask your local agent for schedules, rates and other information,
or address

R. W. CURTIS,
Southwestern; Passenger Agent,
EL PASO, TEXAS.
L. G. LEONARD,
E. P. TURNER,
Gen. Passenger and Ticket Agent.
Traveling Passenger Agent,

Bank Saloon and Tularosa Livery Stable
N. M

J. D. CLEMENTS,
Insurance & Real Estate I

half-famish-

Tablets.

.

!.

well-know-

TM signature,

LOW RATE EXCURSIONS

LUMBER CO.

Last Surviving Widow.
S. D. TIPTON, Proprietor.
Montpelier, Vt July
At
her home in Wr'ndsor county, Retail Hay, Grain and Feed. Free Wagon Yard. fULAROSA,
this state, Mrs. Esther Sumner
Damon, the last on the'rollof
federal pensioners as a widow of
a soldier of the Revolution, will
birthcelebrate her ninety-firs- t
day Tuesday.
"Aunt Esther," as she is familiarly known, is the widow of
Office 1 1 0th St., Opposite Court House

To her order a firm of St. Petersburg contractors built a pala- Noah Damon, whose service as a
tial sty of granite and snow-whit- e Revolutionary soldier is shown
by the records in the bureau of
marble.
The demented lady retained pensions.
the service of an expert cook, Damon entered the service as
who thrice daily prepared a a minute man when about sixsumptuous repast for the benefit teen years of age. He was nearwhen his last reof the grunting porker. Mile. ly twenty-tw- o
service
was completed.
corded
to
was
accustomed
Simbirski
feed the hog with her own fair His period of intermittent enhands, and only recently ordered listment covered a period of
a gorgeous silver trough from a nearly five years and seven
months. The irregular troops of
n
Moscow manufacturthe Continental army were aser.
A few weeks ago the unfortun- sembled and disbanded as ocate girl became extremely relig- casion required, which explains
ious, and insisted that Andrei his frequent changes of assignment to companies and regifor so she called the pig
should fast when she fasted. ments. He was nearly four score
One night she visited the mar- years old when he was married
ble sty. From that visit she to Esther Sumner, the widow
who survives him.
never returned.
Last April her pension was inEarly next morning
the creased by
the government to
steward discovered his mistress' 24
per month.
body terribly mutilated in a corner of the pig's "bedroom."
We beg to announce to the people of
that we are now In position
Again there were rumors of foul Alamogordo
to deliver Dawson Coal to any part of
play, but again the family alleg- the city at a big reduction over last
ed that the pig was the murder- year's prices. If you are Interested In
both the comfort and economical side of
er. Color was added to this the question you will ask us about TUB
story by the circumstance that BIG CUT IN THE PRICE OF COAL.
Phone 48.
Thnmaa & Seanons.
the "fasting" and
boar had mangled one of the New things for Alamogordo people
are coming already. Those new Three
arms of his mistress.
inch Tarcbon Lacea at lvc per yard are
map. You should see them at K II
In the presence of a vast con- aPlorce
CoN.
course, Mile. Simbirski's eldest
NOTICE
All persona
are hereby
brother shot Andrei through the warned
not to buy or handle any horses
heart. Afterwards the body of or cattle In six pointed star brand which
the boar was buried in a grave are In mv charge.
PW Peinan
beside that of his benefactress. father of Francis A Pelman,
a minor.

Laxative Bromo Quinine

AXAMOGORDO

county is doing. Now, do you
wonder why Supt. Smith isn't
often found in his office at the
court house here?
Some of the schools are in poor
condition, in fact very, very poor.
One school without a bench or
chair and seats made by boards
with blocks under each end, etc.
All schools are short termed on
account of school fund being
short, but Supt. Smith says all
teachers are working hard and
doing their best.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Tdke

1

IT

TO

MEXICO OFFERS
TO THE SETTLER

EL PASO. TEXAS.

DALLAS, TEXAS.

" No trouble to answer

question. "

VaVSaVeVJ

HOTEL ALAMOGORDO
$3.00 PER DAY.
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.

chance of homes and opportunities not to be found in
any other country in the world.
Equitable Laws, a Stable Government, a Friendly People
and Abundant Opportunities.

A

Porter Meets

All

Trairjs,

The MEXICAN CENTRAL RAILWAY
Reaches practically the entire Republic with Standard
Guage Line and Pullman Buffet Car Service.
Write for information and literature on Mexico to
W. D.

MURDOCH,
Passenfcr Traffic Manager.

W. K. MACDOUSALD,
Asst. ta. Pass. Ait.

Mexico City, Mexico.
Refused to Apologize-Roswell- ,
The complaint was made ou
N. M July 2. Be- by Commissioner Snyder.
cause W. W. tiatewood refused
To Continue the Strike.
to apologize to United States
Chicago, July 81. With the
Commissioner Oarl A. Snyder for
remarks made during the hear- capitulation of the striking teaming of the Tallmadge land fraud sters nearly complete, and the
cases before a change of venue release of Chicago from the opwas granted, he was ordered by pression of the long strike practiJudge William H. Pope today to cally assured for today, a handappear on the first day of the ful of coal teamsters have wreckpeace
federal court here and show cause ed the
why he should not be punished plans.
The coal drivers, 860 strong,
for using violent language tovoted
unanimously to continue
ward and in the prerence of the
commissioner during the hearing the strike. As a result, it is said
the Employers' association may
of the case,
(iatewood was the leading at close the doors to thousands of
torney for the defense in the Tall their former employes who were
madge land cases, and contended to have been engaged today.
that the defendant could not get The strike era with its police
a fair hearing before Commis- guarded wagons also be continued
sioner Snyder, which resulted in indefinitely. All protests from
the, cases being transferred to other teamsters' locals failed to
shake the coal drivers in their

Portales.

determination.

A Sure Cure Sprain.

for Rheumatism, Cats,

Galls, Bruises. Contracted Muscles,

Wounds, 0U
Sores. Coma. Buniona.
Urns Back, Stiff Joint.

Frosted Fast, Bums, Scald, etc
AN ANTISEPTIC that stop Irritation, subdues Inflammation, and drives out Pain.
PENETRATES the Pore, loosens the Fibrou Tissues,
promotes a free circulation of the Blood, giving the Muscle
natural elasticity.
KST LINIMENT ON EARTH
ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED

CURED

SCIATIC

RHEUMATISM

afra. H. A.
Team., write.

, 500 Craig St., Knoxville,
. 1
T I.
he baths of
Hot Springs i, Ark., for sciatic rheumatism, but I
ayci mure renei ttom Ballard's Snow Liniment
than an v medicine or anything I have ever tried.'
r 0.
ínckT!Lrnt P?toffiee
send aw

t

i

t

Í1-0-

THREE SIZES: 25c, 50c AND
BE SURE YOU OET THE OENUINE

$1.00

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, V. S.
A.

BY

W. E. WARREN fr BRO,

Frowns, aa assay aa there warn sa
the dear brow, took posstssl
of tha
spare between the gtrf sysnrens. Her

WHOSE

UMBRELLA?

tarns

JSSl
bjr

T. C.

Mtr

take tata

The

fsvor. He slssjusd ito the
aisle, sad the girl ta the brown tarn
lid late ata placa. The
o' soaatnr
offerjaf

rtrwucrowW.

Underneath tac tarn tha young man
discovered a whole new world of
charm, which Intel tad him qalto aa
mura aa smsrlns did Cotuaabas.
Bat
the flrl had aa advantage orar Amerlook
to
able
back
ica la batan
at her
wide opea
dlacorarar oat of two

tot

rre.

"Thank yen," abe aald to Columbus.
Then abe looked down and her ere
rested on the man' gloved hand, which
only partir covered tha ivory handle
of aa ambrolla. Ha imaUBibiud the
bole la his glove and snatched It away
to hide It In hla pocket. Before be
mold catch the ambrolla hi hie other
band It fell against the girl's knee.
She grasped It firmly with both her
small banda.
"Thank yon," abe aald again, raising
her eye for a brief Instant to the man's
face.
Colombo

(tared. "Pardon me, but
wbrr be asked, observing the delicate
color rising In the girl's cheek.
She did not answer, but her eyes
were bent lovingly on the umbrella
handle. It was one her grandfather
bad given her when she was sixteen,
and she had worn out four silk covers
on It. She was glad the man did not
Insist on an immediate answer. What
must he think of her? After a minute

she looked up.
"Why do yon thank me?" the man
asked la a daaed but very low tone.
"For my umbrella," she answered,
still holding It firmly.
"I I beg your pardon. Mis"
"No, I am not mistaken," she said,
her sense of humor coming to her asShe held out the umbrella
sistance.
handle for him to examine.
"Do yon see those three wrinkles In
the dog's brow 7" she asked, with the
littlest smile in the world. "I carved

"'

mttmmmmi

attest

Wo

Jake.

Eating not a pleasant, not an elevat
ing subject? Mo subject under the blue
canopy, no subject to be found between the covers of the fattest encyclopedia is more worthy of the deepest
and the highest and most sustained
thoughts of man. And probably no
other subject receives half the attention which Is given to eating. Kothlng
has been more important to the prog-ras- a
of the race than tha additions to
the variety of man'a food. In his primitive state, a mere clam eater, ha was
hardly superior to the beasts that perish. When he became a hunter, seeking the strong meats of wild game, be
developed new qualities, expanded in
tellectually and gained to energy, enterprise and endurance. Then came
the pastoral and agricultural age, with
an acquired taste for vegetable
growths and the dawn of civilization.
Every advance has been on the heels
of something new to eat. Today the
teeth of man declare him omnivorous,
though vegetable food Is still a heavy
tax on his powers of digestion. He
lacks those multiple gastric arrangements by the n Id of which the cow, for
example, is able to subsist on vegetable
food alone. Atlantic.

Dmi DvtekJast.
In a German university the man who
can drink a quart of beer without tak

1

"I'iBDOK MB, BUT WHY ?"

RE AJSKKD.

them there myself to show how worried be bad grown trying to take care
of me."
He looked at the lines across the
dog's Ivory brow, "i didn't know a
girl"
be began, bnt broke off. The
girl liked him better for bis hesitation
to talk. Ho seemed to understand the
fitness of things.
"Where did yon lose
he asked

ltr

ing breath Is not a hero, but only an
ordinary student, says a writer In the
London Chronicle.
At the German
knefpe, or clnb meeting for the drinking of beer and the singing of students'
songs, there is a special challenge to a
bier koulg (beer king) contest The
huge poto are filled, the duelists face
each other and at the word of com
mand they drink. The first who can
Invert sn empty pot and sputter "bier
konlg" wins.
Drinking without going to the trou
ble of swallowing la thus described by
the same writer: "TMs form of friend
ly duel has evolved a method of drinking that may be seen la Egypt, where a
native seems to pour water down hla
throat without that sort of lock system our less educated canals demand.
A German student will bring pot and
mouth to tha Intimate angle, and down
goes the beer without a tremor of the
throat. This, of course, gives no pleas- are, but to the wondering onlooker It
Is merely an acrobatic feat."

after a moment
"Where yon found it," she replied.
"Did yon take It to the lost property
office of the street car company and
leave It there for me V he asked, with
a touch of triumph In his voice.
"I did not know there was such a
place," abo exclaimed.
"Well, I paid 21 cants for it at an
suction of unclaimed goods last week,'
Informed the man.
The girl opened a tiny purse.
"Ton can't buy It If that's your intention," be said firmly, but deferentially.
"Seventy-seconstreet!" cried the
Doa't Meal BtrSa. '
conductor.
The girl rose hastily and
Young birds should never be taken
rushed toward the door, leaving tha
umbrella behind. Columbas followed, from the nest unless one knows much
with the bone of contention under bis about their feeding habits in captivity,
and once taken and reared It la noth
arm.
ing short of cruelty to set them free
In the street the girl stood and lookagain. For while In captivity many
ed at him. It was beginning to rata.
"The rain falls on the Just," the man kinds of birds can be made perfectly
aid, glancing down at himself, "and happy, yet they will never have learnon the unjust," be added, looking her ed to find their own food, and If given
"quarety In the eye. "I shall put the their freedom the following fall or
spring they will perish miserably.
umbrella over as both."
"If I attempt to take your pocketbook Cedar birds, víreos and warblers ara
well as this umbrella," said Colum- vary difficult to ralas and should never
bus s the girl walked silently by his be taken from the nest, bnt a song
de, "you may call a policeman. There sparrow, robin, thrush or sparrow
is one right across the street." The girl hawk, If well cared for, will become
tame and If given the run of an entire
did not reply.
At the foot of a flight of stone steps room will furnish unending amuseRecrea"he hatted.
"This I my borne,"-- aha ment G. William Beebe in
d

said.
"And here Is your umbrella. I am
orry If my Impertinence offended yon."
Columbas handed her her property. '
"Let aa pay you the 21 cents
please," said the girl, hesitating on the
lowest step.
Columbus raised a protesting band.
"But father would not like lt- "C'olumhas looked up suddenly. "Tour

tion.

A

iter

' Uarat.
thing to nature

or
The straighten
Is a ray of light when passing
through a medium of uniform density.
Hence the aya Is enabled to test the
stralgfatoess of an edge or tube by holding it as nearly as possible coincident
with a ray of light such parts as
from tralghtness then Interceptfather"
He hesitated a moment and ing a ray and causing a shade to ha
then took the chance. "May
parts. It Is not known
you tell ma who your father 1st hm cast upon other
at what early period In the history of
him send me a check tor the 21 canto mankind the discovery was asada that
" W Insist," ha said, laughing at tha strstgbtness could be thus determined.
situation to spite of bis earnestness.
It Is certain that thousands of mechan
The girl twirled the umbrella. She les aso the method dally without being
went up another step, and the man's able to give a rational explanation of
face showed hi disappointment.
It
Anally she turned and smiled. "And
Test.
A Jareaos
to whom must father
send the check
In Japan It appear that one factor
A great light seamed to brighten Codaughter-in-lalumbus' faca. "To Henry It. Benton, entering into the cholea of a
la her "kill In raising silkworms.
wl,h Monroe
Mrletds. brokers," ha
There is more to this than appears on
Said-

art

da-pa- rt

I--

f

-
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ttaa, sa tssTworsa ha been ingSrtr
snd earefuBy fed. Tha umoumii

obTr' uo'liilt

"Tea have worried a heap lately,
flssjstomrsi sad tonight ttis saaa who
bought yea at aa auction Is
He-- he
has basa hare
father took a Hkiag to baa.
tou t It? Father doesn't
the sort of men who ara so a
as to dp what he did. He came
straight to father's office with tha
cheek for 21 cents to have K duplicated
aa ha might hasp It to oh, to rsiaos
ber yoa by, I fancy, doggie! And fa
ther talked to htm sad they Isusvsssd
that thaw, bath had uncle who had
ight tngathsr la tha civil war and all
sorts of nonasnae." The girl surveyed
he newest frown with admiration.
Really, I should have been a sculp
tress, doggie. Your frowns are beautiful:"
Henry Benton loomed up In the
doorway nnasainasrsri. Ha has) mat
Judge Volney In the ball, and had been
told that he would find Elisabeth by
the library fire.
I'm Jealous of that dog. Hiss Elisa
betb." be said, stepping In.
You should like him very much."
said the girl saoetly, tossing her chin
In the air and laying the umbrella on
the floor aa she came to greet Benton.
I do, bnt I siso Ilk his mhUrssa
very much."
The girl tried to pull her band frota
the man's firm clasp. Her face turned
prettily pink.
1 cam here tonight for the exprés
purpose of telling you how much," he
said, compelling her attention.
The girl traced figures on the' carpet
for fully a minute.
"Elisabeth." began the man softly.
putting one hand beneath her chin. "I
love you. Do yon believe me?"
For answer the girl laid ber head
on his arm.
'And to think that I Just carved an
other wrinkle in his brow," she said
a long time afterward.
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If

examines the garateáis of fse saptrteg

the brow

In a
share Is saa
law feet stake m wtM," MM
amber at toe Mutual
Is
haro
tote frisas.
--

Bias, ass la BsstBsia Básala.
An Eagnsb traveler hi tmmmm Rasas, write to tha Oardeoer Chronic
that nothing surprised bun more than
flnssstog plants In dwelling ra ill.
Even In the celU of monasteries and la
the stodies of city photsssjupksta farther north tosa Archangel be found
such plañís aa oleanders.
Isrgoninms and fuchsias In
every room. The double windows, so
necessary to keep out the cold, have a
draft tight space between them filled
with flowering plants, and it does net
seam necessary to open them for air
during the short hot summer. From
plata ber to June the country Is
buried In snow and shot In by Ice. The
average temperature for January is
only 10 degrees. The July tempera-tare- ,
however, has an average of 00
V., which Is hardly to be wonlag
dered at when it Is remembered that
hours out
the sun shines twenty-twof the twenty-fouo

r.

a fond
dream of mine to become a fanner's
A city girt writes,
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aoann or dibbctobu

Just-

a slip of
In sani. DM yoa &Í. AaOsrsse
hear her say bs that
S. J. WafSSMBM
of bars, "My asar. Tm aura you
not bare steaat that hoy had ssssnc
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B. B. Wares
O. S. Casy.

J. P. Saulsberry,

And
two snsshsrs,'
hiveryus.eae every
near as hoard what she said,
fea
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-Oh, I shouhtot sated bar," sskt the
-amar wesson easily.
If yea want

Blacksmith.

revenge Just Jpok at bar with oae of
R ted a of Repair
arfe
those short walstad, pudgy staasjnters
sn either side st the sasssabsy and not
m the horhMB."
said the aggrteead one.
"Yes,
ha does took funny; bat my ArMAarVSSjfAl
t WAsAsBt1VW
dear, did you rea has you
w.
eider
either side' Instead of oa
Of course If they were on sMfcsr side
Parsidaa sad Sargaos.
they'd wail, they couldn't be yea saa!
Booau D asd E Avis Block
I knew you wouldn't miad having me
Ostce boars: Italos, ai.; to 4 a. at.,
speak of it for I'm usUtisd yoa nuke
sao 7 to p. si.
that little error occasionally, aad ifs
s: O Bee JO, KasUnacs 8
sa easy to form s habit"

"GOOD OLD SUMMER
TIME" IS HERE
Ard Stylas, Patterns and Weights of Sumrner
Dry Goods designed by weavers for beauty and
comfort are to be found at our store In the new
creations of fashionable maKers.

PEOPLES BROS.

I

r

Our Grocery Department continues to please
our many customers with just what they want

CIGARS

PHYSICIAN

U.

SURGEON.

EL PASO, TEXA8.
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COMPANY.

TH

(Incorporated January let,

1904)

Yards at the following places:

Dr M.R. Clark, D.D.S.
Resident Dentist.
Office ovar Warren A Co., east talte.
11 work guaranteed.

New Mexico

Alamogordo, Capitán, Santa Rosa, Tac SI cari. Logan aad Estancia.
Tesas Dalhart, Chassis aad Stratford, also at Texhoma, Oklahoma.
handle fail Irk tf Mho 1 aabtr, SafJk Dsars, ejgjHs sad aj aate- to mkt rirat-dathat
Lsaber Yaras at al
ss

m EiJEiT t ni ñau,

Hknsy J. Andebson. Pres't.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

Bhj.

C. B. Eoov,

Sbeebod, Cashier.

The First National Bank
OF

Building
Oace: Upstairs la the Gilbert
,
N. II.
PS one 13.
Alamog-ordo-

HLHWOGORDO. N. Kl

Capital S3S.800.

J. L U

Drafts furnished payable in all parts of the United States and Europe.
Special facilities for making collections.

SON,

Attorney-at-U-

Practice ia all the coarts of New Mexico.
Rooms. A aad B, Avis Balldlar.
,
Alamog-ordoNew Mes. C. D. Simpson,

Henry Belin,

DIRECTORS.
C. B. Eddy,

Jr.,

Win. A. Hawkins,
A. P. Jackson,

Henry J. Anderson,
C. Meyer.

EARL E SIDEB0TT0M,
Bttornay-st-la-

Alamogordo,

Geo. Warnock

New Has.

Three-fourth-
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Bros.,

Kohlberg

Wldachmidt,
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Tha queen of Denmark once paid a
visit to the Danish colony of Iceland,
where the good old bishop exerted himself to the utmost to show bar everything that was worth seeing. Tha
queen paid msny compliments to her
host and having learned that fee was a
family man graciously Inquired how
many children be bad. It happens that
the Danish word for "children" Is almost Identical in sound with the Icelandic word for "aheap," aa that tha
worthy bishop, whose knowledge of
Danish was not so complete as It
might have been, understood her majesty to ask bow many sheep be owned
and promptly answered:
"Two hundred."
"Two hundred children
cried the
queen, astounded. "How can you possibly maintain such a number?"'
"Easily enough, please yaw majesty," replied the prelate, with a cheerful smile. "In the summer I tarn them
out upon the hills to grasa, aad when
winter comes I kill and eat them!"

wife and meander with blm down life's
pathway."
Ah, yes, that Is a nice thing! But
whan your husband meanders off and
leaves yoa without wood and you have
to meander up and down the lane pulling splinters off the fence to cook dinner, and when you meander along In
the wet grass in search of the cows till
your shoes are the color of rawhide
and your stockings soaked, and when
you meander out across twenty acres
of plowed ground with a club to drive
the bogs out of the cornfield and tear
your dress on the barb wire fence,
when you meander back home to the
house, find that the billy goat has
butted the stuffln' out of your child
and find the old hen, with forty chickThe Miserable Moors.
ens, to the parlor, you'll put your
The lives lived by
Moors ore,
hsnds on your hips and realise that without perhaps any the
exception, the
meandering Is not what It Is cracked most
precarious and miserable that can
up to be. Osborne (Kan.) News.
be Imagined. The poor man Is thrown
Into prison for sums he nevar possessSra Water.
Sea water Is a complicated mixture ed and can never pay, the rich to be
possesses, while
of a great variety of substances. squeeted of all be
those only can hope to escape who are
Roughly speaking. It consists of 06
per cent of fresh water plus 8 per members of families sufficiently powers
cent of mineral salts.
of ful to arouse the fears of the local govthese salts are chloride of sodium, or ernor should be attempt extortion and
common table salt and the next largest not sufficiently powerful to stir up the
constituent Is chloride of magnesium. jealousy and avarice of the sultan.
After these come sulphate of magne- Even the governors of the provinces
sium, sulphate of lime, sulphate of pot- suffer themselves as they make others
ash, bromide of magnesium and carbo- suffer, for just as they squeeze the agnate of lime. In addition to these sub- riculturist and the peasant so are they
stances sea water contatos minute to turn sqneesed by the sultan and his
quantifies of quite a variety of ele- vhriers, and should they fall by conments, including Iodine, phosphorus stant presents to maintain a good
and arsenic. It also contains some sil- opinion at the court they can expect
ver, copper, sine, nickel, cobalt, iron only Imprisonment and often death.
and gold. There Is said to be 2 cents'
The Only Ouo of Its Klaa.
worth of gold In every pailful of sea
Oa an evening somewhere about the
water, but as yet nobody has found a
way to extract It Copper and sine are end of the sixteenth century a traveler
fonnd in some seaweeds, and certain from Sweden might have been observto
sll- - ed at the door of the Rose theater
species of coral Is
London.
He was going to see a new
piece called "Titus Andronicus." and
to oyder to follow It In tha nativa lanteaewall Jackson's Battles.
Stonewall Jackson's negro body serv- guage he bought a copy of tha play,
ant knew before anybody else when a price sixpence, at the theater door.
battle was Imminent. "The general When he went home to Sweden be took
tells yon, I suppose," said one of the the book with him to show his wife
soldiers. "Lawd, no, sir! De gtn'ral and friends what strange staff the
nuvver tell me nothln'. I obsarvates de foreigner ranted. For 900 years It was
'tentlon of de gln'ral dls way: Co'se he preserved and to 1904, being discovprays Jest like we all mornin' an' night, ered In the home of a country woman,
but when he gits up two, three times in was transferred for safety to the Lund
a night to pray den I rubs my eyes an' university. The book Is the only one
gits up, too, an' packs de haversack, of Its kind known to exist
ca'se I done fine out dere's gwlne to bo
Malehmaklan I
old boy to pay right away." From
A recent writer says of the commerMrs. Roger A. Pry or' "Reminiscencial side of matchmaking to France:
ces."
"In most French marriages money
Edible Birds' Heat.
plays the Important part The first
The nests eaten by eastern people question asked by the young man Is,
are made by birds of the swift tribe, 'How much?' As a rule, it is an easy
which are remarkable for the character matter to ascertain without applying
of their saliva. This, being extremely directly to the papa, but even when bo
sticky, quickly sets Into a substance question of dowry Is raised at tha formresembling gelatin, of which their edi- al demand there Is always a conble nests are made. In shape these tract, drawn up by a notary, which
resemble half a saucer and are usually specifies the exact sum the girl reto be found In caves, attached to rocks. ceives."
They have no particular taste, but
A Man of Credit.
serve as a basis "for thick, clear soup,
A distinguished Irish lawyer, always
to which various flavorings may be
to Impoverished circumstances, once
added at pleasure.
took Chief Justice Whiteside to sua hiss)
magnificently furnished new house to
8TREET ETIQUETTE.
Dublin.
While walking with a lady, the gen"Don't you think," he said, with a
tleman should take the side next the complacent look about "that I deserre
great credit for this?"
street
"Yes," the judge answered dryly,
One salutation Is all that civility requires when passing a person mora "and you appear to hare cot It."
than once on a public promenade.
A Serloaa Moasoat.
If the lady with whom you are walkTa," said the married man meditaing Is saluted by another gentleman,
acknowledge the same by removing tively, "when you sea a woman hanging
out a Una of clothes and the Una slips
your bat.
Tha gentleman should raise hla bat and lets the blessed lot down to the
when asking a lady's pardon for an In- mud, that my boy, Is tha psychological
advertence, whether she Is known to moment to which to leave that
lone."
him or not.
Should you desire to converse with
Barn few
a lady you should happen to meet do Little Willie-Wh- at's
the name of tha
not detain her, but turn and walk In feller what calls on yer sister? Little
her direction.
Johnny I don't know yet Fop calls
While walking with a tody la a him something different every time bo
crowded thoroughfare and obliged to comes. Chicago Journal.
proceed singly, the gentleman should
Laso.
precede the Isdy.
Love It an upward tendency of hu
man nature. It Is dignifying,
When SaMasaHfc Wrote.
An old volume which an Atlanta Ming, and for that reason It B
book lover prises was found In an old upon individuals who experience It
"bookshop recently. It 1 "The History new obligations.
of Rome," by Oliver Goldsmith. GoldA Provortloaate law
smith's name takes one back to toe litBrush 80 Plnilt Is painting miniaerary fellows of that day, the hack
work they did to keep life In them, for tures? How Is he getting on? Palette
Ob, he's making a miniature living
when Goldsmith wss st work writing
that history he was doing twenty dlf Washington Post
ferent things besides, little odds and
Lark aa IsUr.
suds tost brought money for hi dally
Luck is ever waiting for something
bread, with n scolding landlady laying
tarn up; labor, with keen eyes and
down the law to him, for It was the to
strong win, Witt tura up something.
groat
to
Dr.
Johnson
time when
post"thought himself lucky when ha could Luck lies In bed and wishes the
news
bring
of a
man
the
him
would
dine in a cellar on sixpence worth of
tripe and a penny worth of bread and legacy; labor turns oat at 8 o'clock
ringing hamwipe bis fingen on the back of a New and with busy pen and competence.
foundland dog after his greasy meal I" mer laya the foundation of
Lack raAnd to think of the growling that i Luck whines; tabor whistles
done by the little authors of the pres. lles on chanca, tabor on character.
nichord Cobden.
conauwaon, .
at ay
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BYRON

SHERRY

Attosbev at Law

Office ap stairs, old bank building.

Paints,

W S. SHEPHERD
U. S. Commissioner
Notary Public
Alamogordo, N. M

'

Wall

Paper and Glass

For all

Parpóse.

The Great Domeatic Necessity.
Contracts for anything in paint, paper and sign

Jap-a-La- c,

rLLIAM

H. H. LLEWELLYN,

District Attorney for Dona Ana, Otero,
Grant, Sierra asd Lana Counties
Practica ia taw Territorial coarta, TJ. S. Laad
Office aad courts of Texas aad Arizona.
P. O. Address:
Las Creces, New Mexico

J.

worK. Promptness, first class worK and roaterial
is our motto.

I WIHTII,

C. MEYER

attorney at Law,
Alamogordo, New Mexico.
I do a general practice in all territorial,
state aad federal courts, including the
Supreme Court of the United States. Give
prompt, personal attention to an business.

RETAIL DEALER IN

SEHEBBL ITIEBGHflHDISE.
SACRAMENTO LODGE No. 24. A
r. a A. M.. Resalar Communication
every Thursday night on or before
.each fan moon.
Goo. C. Krrin. W. M
Chas. E. Beasley, Sec'y.

Agent for

Charopion Harvesting Machinery
KILL'"- - COUCH and John Deere Plow Co's. Farmo
ing Implements.

CURE tss LUNC8

Dr.

LA. LUZ

King's

New Discovery
tONtuamoN
I

OUQHIsSd
W0LD8

50c

a fl.OO

Fres Trial

nraat and Quickest Cure tor all
THBOAT aad LUNG THOUB-JsBor MONEY BACK.

HENRY PFAFF
Wholesale Liquor Dealer
Sola agent of
Brewing Association,
Hermitage, Old Crow, Early Times,
Greenbrier Distilling Company's
Etc, Etc., Etc.,

S,
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HEW MEXICO

Anheuser-Busc-

Family

h

trade a specialty,
Aiarrjoyordo

at

El

all orders will be filled promptly at
Paso prices, freight added.

W. H. McWILLIAMS,
Manager.

DILI

Orador ff Hotel
El Paso, Texas.

rVS.eOeaah.ebuM

This hotel I surrounded by broad
All rangos,
verandas.
bol water
beaters, ate., located outside of main
building, making It at least 10 to IS
degraes cooler than any other hotel ia
the city.
Private Bathi. Passenger Elevator.
Electric Ball.
100 Booms.
Hot and Cold Water.
Booms Single and En Suits.
Mow Is the time to secure accom
modations In the best hotel In the
southwest, with all modern convenience at reasonable rates, where yoa
eaa keep cool and happy.
CHAS. A A. C. DeQBOVr,
Owners and Proprietors.
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Mint Mac GoodasM. who anca
lived here, bat now of La a nan.
(Mi la. was here Tuesday en route to
EBKT mIt at two
California to visit her sister. Miss
Onto Sts.
atory avtvae.
Celia CfOodman.
at Sant.i Koa
Carl Rabin
Rev. Robt Smith and family were
Tuesday on business
here a short time Thursday on their
W. A. Hawkins was here Friday way borne at El Paso from their
attending to legal matter.
vacation sokiun in the mountains.
Rev. Smith is an old acquaintance
Alamo-gord- o
Rice
L,
baa returned to
S.
People Bros.
of
Irom Cloudcroft.
Profs. McArthur and Miller of the
Mr. W. T. Harden and Uhie A. and If. College of Mesilla Park,
have returned from their Louisville. were here Saturday last. A sister
Ky. visit.
of Prof. McArthur accompanied
home from (.'loud- Baby E. R. Williams is about well them, en route
croft.
after some days of illness.
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W. B. Jolly and family have mov- office.
ed to El Paso where Mr Jolly has
The condition ol J. R. Stuart is
work at his trade, carpenter.
very serious. The children were
Miss Mae Goodman of Lawton, sent to Dallas, Texas, to make their
Okla, was visiting with Mrs. Wil- home with their uncle, Geo. M.
liam Peoples Tuesday.

Mrs. Ben Irving died suddenly
from heart failure Thursday afternoon at 1:55. The family had only
been here a day or two, coming
from Mescalero where they had
camped. She had just finished dinner which she cooked and going out
To Oure a Gold in One Day.
T A Muirhead has been transfered
in the yard fell dead. Funeral Frifrom El Paso to Alamogordo as
BROMOQUININE
Take LAXATIVE
All
day
at City Cemetry.
the
druggists
refund
Tablets.
chief clerk for Felix Cullen.
money If It fails to cure. K. W. Grove's
Miss Mamie C. Beazley of Fort signature is on each box. 25c.
Nothing on the Market Equal to Cham
Worth, Texas, is here visiting her
berlain's Colic, Cholera and
Dr. Morrison Coming.
uncle, E. Beazley.

Diarrhoea Remedy.
This fact Is well known to druggists
everywhere, and nine ou'. of ten will
give their customers this preparation
when the best Is asked for. Mr. Obe
Wl truer, a prominent druggist of Joplin,
Mo., in a circular to bis customers, says:
"There Is nothing on the market In the
way of patent medicine which equals
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy for bowel complaints.
We sell and recommend this preparation." For sale by W. E. Warren &
Bro.
A little forethought may save you no
We have recently purchased the Tex- end of trouble.
Anyone who makes it
as Wagon Yard with Its stock of Harness a
to keep Chamberlain's Colic, Chorule
and Saddlery, Hav Grain, etc. We run
a free corral and aim to please. Come lera and Diarrhoea Remedy at hand
In and examine our line and we "Make knows this to be a fact. For sale by
Good" or refund your money.
W. E. Warren & Co.
Phone 8. Thomas .v Seamans. Phone 46.

Superintendent A. P. Morrison is
The Alamogordo Libran-- has re- expected today from El Paso and
moved from its old quarters to the will preach Sunday morning and
court house annex.
evening at the Methodist church.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L3'nch were
Packing,
crating and moving
here Thursday en route home at El household goods a specialty. Prices
l'aso from their Cloudcroft visit.
reasonable.
Phone 8. Thomas &
Sheriff Owens of Lincoln county Seamons.
in company with Col. Cebe Gray of
Sick headache results from a disorderCapitán were here Thursday.
ed condition of the stomach and is quickOne hundred and twelve people ly cured by Chamberlain's Stomach and
from Houston, Texas went up to Liver Tablets. For sale by W. E. Warren & ltro.
Cloudcroft on Thursday's train.

Four car loads
went down
day, and all the
building was left,
office

of the auditor's
to El Paso TuesThe

employees.
however.

Fisher and family have returned from Mountain Park where
they have been enjoying cold rains
and mountain air.
M. H.

Mrs. W. E. Dudley and babies returned Monday from Emma, Texas.
Mrs. Dudley will have charge of the
Mexican public school next term.
The Railway Club has taken up
quarters up stairs over the depot,
occupying the rooms formerly used
by the E. P. & N. E. management.
Club President E. Beazley informs
us that the Railway Club is now in
good shape for future business and
the monthly assessment has been
reduced from $1.00 to 50 cents.
On account of
A. & S. M. road

wash outs on the
in the timber region no logs have been brought
down and consequently the mill has
been running on short time.
$100 Reward, $100.
Tho readers of till paper will be pleased lo learn that there is at least one
dreaded disease that science has been
able to cure in all its stages, and that
is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the
only positive cure now known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a con-

stitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving the
patient strength by building up the constitution and assisting nature in doine
its work. The proprietors have so much
faith In its curative powers that tbey
offer One Hundred Dollars for any case
that It fails to cure. Send for list of
testimonials.
Address: F.J. CHENEY
& Co., Toledo, O.
QQ
Sold by Druggists,
n
Take Hall's Family Pills for

Jg

j

Fifty Years

to Mothers.

Too much care cannot be used with
small children during the hot weather
of the summer months to guard against
bowel troubles.
As a rule it ts only
necessary to give the child a dose of cas
tor oil to correct any disorder of the
bowels. Do not use any substitute, but
give the
castor oil, and
see that it Is fresh, as rancid oil nauseates and has a tendency to giipe.
If this docs not check the bowels give
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and then a dose of castor
oil, and the disease mav be checked in
its inclpieucy and all dauger avoided.
The castor oil and this remedy should
be procured at once and kept ready for
instant use as soon as the lirst Indication of any bowel trouble appears. This
is the most successful treatment known
and may be relied upon with implicit
confidence even in cases of cholera in
fantum. For sale by W. E. Warren A
Bro.

Col. C. C. Slaughter, the Texas
Cattle King with headquarters at
Dallas, Texas, has been at Cloudcroft all week with his family aud
party, consisting of twenty horses,
thirteen men, a cook and wagons
and camping outfit. Col. Slaughter
is highly pleased with the Sacra-

mento mountain

health-resort-

.

Does Not Irritate.
have found Simmon's Liver Ptiri-lie- r
the mildest and most pleasant in
action, yet the surest remedy for constipation, torpid liver and all kindred
troubles, I have ever used. It does not
irritate or gripe." Very Truly,
S. P. Cleary, Jackson, Teun.
Put up in tin boxes only. Price 25c.

"I

Mrs. W. L. Mayo of Commerce,
Texas, and her father, Capt, H. C.
Booth, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
M. L. Oliver. Mrs. Oliver is a sister
of Mrs. Mavo, and Mrs. Mayo is the
wife of Prof. W. L. Mayo, president
Sheriff Phillips returned Thursday of the East Texas Normal College
from his trip up about Cloudcroft of Commerce, Texas.
where he went to look for W. A.
Baker, supposed to be lost. It was
It Keeps Them Off.
learned, however, that Mr. Baker
They are pretty bad this year no
decided to change climates, at least
mistake and they bite viciously. We
the evidence point that way.
refer to Mosquitoes, but a little Huut's
Lightning Oil applied to the Irritated
Fell Dead.
places takes the sting away. It keeps
A mau fell dead In Chicago the other
tbein oft If used in ttoie.
day frum heart trouble, and thousands
die every day in the same way. But the
On account of our old standby-Typcause of nine out of ten of such cases of
John Harrison going to El
heart trouble is iiidigestion. The cure
is Dr. Caldwell's (laxative) Syrup Pepsin. Paso we have been short of help
The explanation is that the swollen, In- this week. We are in good shape
flamed, aud engorged stomach, presses again, however, as Miss May Ferright up against the heart and prevents guson has been put on the News'
again.
it from working; your heart flutters, pay-ropalpitates, pains and you are short of
It's Oil Bight.
breath: some lose It forever. Just try
It may not smooth the waters, but it
for these symptoms, a few doses of Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, aud see how surely soothes the pain. Use it on your
quickly it will cure you. Sold by F. C. cuts, burns, bruises, aches and pains.
Holland at 50c and $1.00. Money back Hunt's Lightning Oil.
If it fails.
ll

the Standard

Elder Herbert Crippen continues
to fast, today making 36 day
After Mr. Crippen finishes his fast
we hope to be able to give some interesting reading anent his phylns-ophy of not eating.
We don't claim that we are selling
you goods at cost) but, if you will come
in and price our two-piecsuits, you
will know why they have sold so well R
H

Pierce

Co.

Pig pens should not be allowed in
town, nor the keeping of hogs near
a residence. Hogs are filthy and
town
create filth, but in a
like this you can keep any old thing
from a hog to a jackass.
free-for-a- ll

m

"tsar
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A Guaranteed Core For Piles.

Itching, Blind, Breeding or Protruding Piles. Druggists refund money if
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure any
esse, no matter of how long standing,
in 8 to 14 days. First application gives
ease and rest. 50e In stamps and It
will be forwarded
by Paris
medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo.
post-pai-

BAKING
POWDER
Made from pure cream of
tartar derived from grapes.
--.rCt

reader with the big. wide open eyas
may realty receive fes one of Ida own
arbe a tiny riiere from afar that wan
pnxlnred ta a glowlna streak of Unht
like the ease he Is admiring.
Meteoric duet La ever falling and noon all parta of our planet The little
spheres have been foond opon the
decks of ship far oat at aso, la ad
the deserta of the earth and on the
tope of snow rind mountains. Dredging brought up from the silent depths
of the ocean give testimony of their
The particle all
uu I vernal presence.
contain iron mid are easily collected
by tbe magnet from the roof of any
outhouse or other place exposed directly to the iky.
Se fnrer are sometimes pelted with
du.it of quite n different kind, composed of the microwoplc flinty keleton
of benutifnl plants called "diatoms."
These tiny plants lire In both salt
and fresh water mid occur In enormous numbers In some localities. Occasionally water courses and Inundated areas dry up. and the flinty shells
of the diatoms which grew there are
blown about ns dust. There are several instances ou record of dlatonia-ceou- s
dust falls at sea. During tbe
thickest part of tbe fall the sailors
have experienced much pain In their
being caused
eyes, the inflammation
by the little flinty shells.

BAKINQ OOWOEB.

CO.. CHIOAQO,

SUITS

d

HAVE YOU RANCH LAND OR

MIN-

INO PROPERTY ON WHICH YOU
WOULD LIKE FINANCIAL

HELP?
If so, give me full particulars regarding
same, staling what it la, whether you
with to sell outright and whether you
wish to retain a portion of game, also
bow far you are from railroad station.
How about water supply? (live aa complete description and history as possible
and we will write yon. Can furnish
any amount of money necessary and
will assure success.
Address:

J.

W. Melchlor.
SI 12 Madison Ave.,
Toledo, Ohio."

Made to fit are corrfort-able- .
Ask one of my
customers about it.

LADIES

LEW

WIT

I. JERZTH0WSKI

ACCOUNTIN0, (
Wa f arate TI par osa, of the OperaMcrthnit TsRor
tor and Station Areola In Amafian.
Shop pkoo 1M.
Our lx sebeóla are the largest exeluslv
Telegraph Sehoola IN THE WOULD. just as faithfully whether yonr
Eatabllahed 30 reara aad endorsed by
purchases be Urge or small. We Thrice a Week New
all leading Railway Ofleials.
Wa execute a tM Band to every don't have one kind of
atudent to furnish bit or her a position
paying from 040 to goo a month la State
east of th Rocky Mountains, or from for one customer and another for
75 to $100 a month In State west of
Everybody gets the sane
and
tbe Rockies, laaaaediateiy apon grad- - others.
ANO at.

.

We Serve You

WORLD

kind here the best. Don't hes

The Alamogordo News

Students ean eater at any time. No itate to send if you cannot come
vacations. For full particulars regard- We will attend to your order just
ing any of our schools write direct to
you stood before
our executive office at Cincinnati, v. as honestly as if
us in person.
Catalogue free.
The

Mors. School

Cincinnati. Ohio.

Atlanta, Qa.

Twarkana(1 Tax.

H. E. Brobaher

of Telegraphy.

Prions

Bii(T.o, H. Y
auroaae. ana,
rancisco, Oal

8

h

"Y-ye-

Here Is something you never see
mentioned by the writers on etiquette;
Every person's social obligation begins at home. -- Atchison Globe.

$2.00
This offer good till May 1st, 1905.

read
The New York World
wherever the English lauguage
is read and there is no better
newspaper printed. $2.00 gets
the three papers a week for one
year. This offer epires May 1st,
1906. Remit by post office or
express money order, payable to

Texas.
New things for Alamogordo people
are coming already. Those new Three
loch Tarchon Laces at 10c per yard are
a snap. You should see them at li 11
Pierce Go's.

ALAMOGORDO PRINTING CO.,

Alamogordo, N. M.

E. M. ABBOTT,

1

h

for one year (both papera) for

Co.

1 1

Mrs. Al Huth expects a sister to
day on a visit from ban Antonio,

Every man owes It to himself and
HI talaran pon th Korelarn Pel- his family to master a trade or proles
slon. Read the display advertisement
try of Thla Coaatry.
The Importance of Secretary Sew- of the six Morse Schools of Telegraphy,
ard's iuflueuce in the domestic affairs In this Issue and learn how easily a
of the United States during Johnson's young manor lady may learn telegraphy
administration has probably been ex- and be assured a position.
aggerated, but it would be bard to exaggerate the Importance of what he
achieved aud of what he Initiated In
his owu proper tield of diplomacy. His
chief, occupied us he was with fierce
THE APPOINTING POWER.
controversies over other subjects,
found, we may well suppose, but little A
Story af Prealaeat Graat and aa
time for foreign relations. He does not
Obatlaafe Hnl.or.lini.tr.
appear to have Interfered with policies
is
General : rant's generosity
which were already adopted or. to have foes,
his many private and official kindinitiated any new policies of his own. nesses to tbe widows and orphans of
Seward must therefore be held respon- Confederate soldiers. Is an old tale,
sible to n degree somewhat unusual but it bears repetition in the form of
for the conduct of the delicate negotia- an incident which Helen b. Longstreet
tions, involving very far reaching con- gl.es Iu
"Lee and Longstreet at High
sequences, which the war gave rise to. Tide."
presented
was
he
America
who
first
It
The widow of a Confederate officer
to Europe in that attitude of conscious
applied to the postoflice department to
strength which tbe thorough establishbe appointed postmistress In a small
ment of our nationality at last enabled southern town. As she beard nothing
us to take. It was be who reasserted of her application, she
went to Wash
effectively.'yet without any arrogance, ington to press It. she was unable to
to
In
our traditional stand
reference
move the authorities at the postoflice
the Latin republics to the south of ua. department and was
about to go home
acIt was be who, facing westward,
iu despair wben a friend suggested that
complished an expansion of our sys- it might lie worth while for her to see
tem into a region never contemplated the president.
until bis day by those who guided our
With much effort she summoned
destinies and turued our thoughts up- courage and appeared at the White
on the shores of tbe Pacific as a field House. The president
received her In
for American trade and American in- a most friendly manner and nfter hear
fluence.
William Garrott Brown In Ing her story took her application and
Atlautlc.
wrote a strong but brief indorsement
on tbe back of It. She hurried in tri
The Pole star.
umph to the postotfiee department.
We will try to give you some Idea of
Tbe official to whom she presented
the distance that separates us from tbe application frowned
and pondered
the pole star. As you know, light over it for some time and then wrote
travels nt the rate of about 180,000 under the president's Indorsement
miles a second more than seven times "This being a fourth class office,
the
round the earth while you ore saying president does not have the appointing
"Joint Robinson" slowly. Well, sup- Iiower.
pose that a ray of light, traveling at
Tbe application was handed back to
this terrific speed of a million miles her, and she went away In deep disiu less than five and a half seconds,
tress and was again preparing to rehad started from the polar star on Its turn home when another friend told
journey to the earth at tbe moment of her by all menus to take the paper back
your birth that particular ray will uot to tbe president, so that be might see
reach you until you are more than how his Indorsement had been rehalfway between yonr thirty-sixtand ceived. When the president read it
birthdays. When yon be wrote under tbe last indorsement.
look on the pole star you see It not "While tbe president does not have tbe
as it is today, but as it was about fifty appointing power In this office, he has
years ago.
the appointment of the postmaster gen
eral," and, aummonlng his secretary.
President Grant directed blm to ac
Aa Aaatrallaa Treat.
A treat in au Australian wilderness company tbe lady to the department
camp is thus described by an explorer: and in person deliver her application
"On our way down, of course, it waa to the postmaster general.
necessary to stop at MeLeod's camp
She received the commission before
to get something to clear tbe bronchial she left tbe office.
tubes. There was one great ScotchA Deslóalas; Doctor.
man among tbe party, who said, when
The Sydney Bulletin tells of a moI asked him what bis poison was,
'Weel, I'll just take a tin of fruit' He toring doctor who ran Into and capbad tiatin of pineapple. Now, tbe price sized a pedestrian. He looked "behind
of preserved fruit at that time and in blm and, seeing tbe man still prone.
such n place was something to make made a circuit and ran back. Intending
you sit up, so that Scotchman scored." to stop beside and help him. Bnt tbe
motor shot a yard 'or two beyond tbe
mark and bit the man again just as he
Tbe Brea Band.
whs getting up. The doctor turned his
"George!"
car once more aud was cautiously
"Yes, dear?"
'Before wo were married yon once stealing near to the prostrate sufferer
wben an excited spectator rushed from
asked me If I enjoyed a brass band."
the sidewalk and, shaking the victim,
perhaps I did."
"You did. And I said yes. But It exclaimed: "Look out! He's coming
seems I misunderstood you, George. at you again!" Whereupon the man
My wedding ring Is making a black scrambled up and started to run.
mark on my finger."
Hate All Around.
"! I
Lender.
The famous Kngilsh Chief Justice
Holt and his wife hated each other to
Joy.
Joy is one of tbe greatest germ kill- tbe limit, and wben she fell dangerously 111 he was so delighted that he be
ers In existence. It is a positive
came disgracefully tipsy. But his wife
force, irresistible and compelling,
before which all discouragements and was equal to the emergency and sent
Ills go down in otter defeat A good for the great Dr. Radcliffe, who bated
dose of joy will do more for yon than Holt, and therefore out of aplte when
tbe case was presented to him came
any touic or medicine you can name.
with great promptness and saved her
life. London Chronicle.
Where Ifnraaca I Bllaa.
A well known physician has observed
Harrifele Example.
that tbe best thing that can happen to
a man with diabetes Is not to find It "Maw, what Is a horrible example 7'
out, and tbe same might be said with asked the youngest boy, looking up
some Justice of a number of diseases.
from his newspaper.
Hospital.
The eldest boy stopped Ua figuring
long enough to say, "Walt tin you get
There seems to be no art of knowl- Into algebra, and you'll And any
edge In fewer hands than that of dis- amount of 'em."
cerning when to have done. Swift
The atorad Read to Learataa:.
rntlaacw.
Freddie What's an honorary degree,
Patience is the most Important factor dad? Johnson That's a
title a college
In making a success of life. No great
confers on a man who would never be
work was ever accomplished without able to get It If he
bad to pass an exWholesome amount of this attribute
amination. Tom Watson's Magazine.
practiced by the achiever.

Tort

Meat

SECRETARY SEWARD.

thirty-sevent-
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A Warning

SUMMER

NEEDED

Hints Ts Homsiworksrs.
Nothing It mor Important to Ira
hardworking h luwlmpf r, than lo kaes
her liver properly working; otberwt,
tbst pala, sallow look, sod tired feeling,
will ask her look sod feel a lek as a
dog. Nothing will keep you up to the
nark, with out iojuroua atlraulaiioii, so
(laxative) Syrup
again
well as Dr. Caldwell'
It la s pure liver tonic s cure
Pepsin.
SALE-A- t
FOR
bargain,
two
a
Cloud-croft
Jas H Laurie went up to
rifles of the Stevens make, one 22 (or Constipation, Biliousness, and IndiWednesday looking after some
both long range gestion. Sold by F. C. Rollsnd at 50c
long and one 32-4business matters.
and model euns. Inquire at this and f 1 .00. Money back If It falls.

Sheriff Stewart of Eddy county
came over Tuesday and proceeded
to the San Andres to prospect.

mam

The upper port ma of the depot
OUST IN OUR EYES.
has been rearranged so as to acco- Ttm i cotarra araaeaa
modatc the Kadway tab m the w
iraní Lnalai for TSaeaa.
south end, and in the north end the
Few people are aware, aya Fred W
oSkes of Felix Callea. B J. Mas-La ra
Urea
tain. J. V Latham and H. C Har- tfaiiijr
nea have been fitted up. With this re ai all rmMMiitry
Aaaaally, to III the now
ona Hunan without
tod by Railroad iaad Taaagroph Ct
arrangement things don't look so
the vary t of looking op at the
la
Wa waa younu man
dreary about the depot, after all.
fleeting
of a nary orb the
of aood habit, to

CoQtractor and Builder
Plans and Estimates
Furnished.
Alamogordo,

New Mexico

-

R I PANS
The simplest remedy for Indigestion,
constipation, biliousness and the many
ailments arising from a disordered
liver or bowels Is Rlpans Tabnles.
They go straight to the seat of the trouble, relieve tbe distress, cleanse and eure
the affected parts, and give the system a
general toning up.

We beg to announce to the people of
atom-ach- e,
Alamogordo that we are now In position
to deliver Dawson Coal to any part of
the city at a big reduction over last
year s prices. II you are Interested in
both the comfort and economical side of
the question you will ask us about THE
At Draraiata.
HMi UUT IK Tnli
U' UUAL,. The Fire-Cen- t Packare
Is enough far aa ordiThomas & Seamons.
Phone 49.
nary occasion . Tbe famtlj bottle, 60c,
contains a aupplg for a Tear.

are hereby
NOTICE All persons
warned not to buy or handle any horses
or cattle In six pointed star brand which
are in my charge.
F W I'elman
father of Francis A Pel man, a minor
Territory of New Mexico
County of Otero.
Jarilla Mining Company,
uom plaint,

ss
No. 333.

1

in tbe dls
tnct court

vs
New Mexico Improvement
& Mineral Company,

of the 6th
j udlclal
district of

Defendant.
f

the terrl
t o r y of

New ' Mes
Ico, in and
for Otero
County.
The said defendant, New Mexico Im
provement fc Mineral Company, is here
by notified that a suit in chancery has
been commenced against It In the Dis
trict Court for the County of Otero,
Territory of New Mexico, by said com
plainant, the Jarilla Mining Company,
(or the purpose of having a certain
judgment, recovered In the District
court of the 3rd Judicial District of the
Territory of New Mexico, in and for the
County of Dona Ana, against said defendant by Pat. F. Garrett as plaintiff,
on the 5th day of May, 1800, In the sum
of Five Thousand, Eight hundred and
ninety-fiv- e
Dollars ($5895. 00) and Four
and
Dollars (4.95) costs, with In
terest thereon at six per cent per annum
from the date of the rendition thereof,
of which said judgment the complainant
claims to be the owner by assign ment.de-clare- d
and established as a lien upon that
certain mine and mining claim known as
the Annie Rooney Mine A Mining Claim,
situated in the Silver Hill Mining Dis
trict, County of Otero, Territory of New
Mexico, and such lien foreclosed by tbe
sale of said mine and mining claim,
and the payment of the proceeds there
of to the complainant In discbarge of
aid judgment debt; that unless you en
ter your appearance In said suit on or
before the 9th day of September, 1905.
a aecree pro conlesso therein will be
rendered against you. The plaintiff's
attorneys are Hawkins & Franklin, of

I

A GOOD KYK. A STEADY HAND AND A
Bterens Bine, Fistol or Shots-ti- n

m

trry

mean a autxewSd h"t
time. "Steven
arm I
relMltleunderalUomutioiis.
rr gun IhU Uu.m uw I
fcctoryii
ted by experts and narauaecd to b abto-- l
lutely perftKt.
PoitT
to
I Ask your dealer, end insist IMuUnM cmtairsr. It ta a I
r (joods. If you cu- book of lasado, retengáis.
an i
lowers
to
obtain then, will ship Interested in tnmi mnd I
Inot
rfailcd I
prepaid, opon re sport of
f r 4 cents lnstnnrpB
iptof prke.
rosne
I

I

fail

I

J.

i

STEVENS A RMS A TOOL CO.
P. O. Box toot
CHICOPEE FALLS. MASS.,

U.S. A.

0

Alamogordo,
(seal)
No. 30 St.

Sk

KT

with "Spari.1
Saml buakJabacvrUcttTMa

burtr ai.mam tktm th. .
rmaWp;amaaualfkttaaa
ball w liable t Mkk ar ataak
la tb. cturaben eaa aa aaa
with law pewer laitiHia,
black

powder aad mlalatnra
Beat reeaaa.

ma. wkb
I

I

tudjMaavafuMttaaata.

anaa aad iaa.ll.
ttoa Cátalas "a. A14
aiARkiN natuutaia

niw havcn,

ca

err.

I
I
I

District

Court of the 6th

Judicial District
of the Territory
Mexico.

for Otero

f'onntv
The said defendant F. B. Hailawnnd
is hereby notified that a milt in chancery
nas oeen commenced against him aad
other defendants therein. In the Dis
trict Court for the County of Otero,
territory of New Mexico, by said plaintiff, Alamogoido Improvement Comoanv.
to the end that a eartatn aaA
March 23rd, 1904, and executed by said
Alamogordo Improvement Comnan
in
favor of said F. B. Hazlewood, may be
reiormea so as to describe and convey
Lot 18 In Block 17 Instead of Lot ia in
Block 17 of the town, ol Alamogordo,
County of Otero and Territory of New
neo, according to man of said town
oa file; and that unless yea enter your
appearance in said salt on or before the
9th day of September 1905, a decree pro
coniesso therein will bt, rendered against
you. The plaintiff's attorneys
A atoase af Chana.
are
May-Y- on
bare never taken part In Hawkins V Franklin of Alamogordo.
a game of chance, have you? Ethel-N- o. new MB ICO.
bat I am going to be married next
D. J. LEAHY. Clark
week.
30- -ot.

SWOKtUSSI

FOR BIG GAME

No. 334.

In the

of New
In and

No.

POWtR

HIGH

New Mexico.
D. J. LEAHY, Clerk

Alamogordo Improvement Company
vs.
F. B. Hazlewood.etal.
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iMarlim

TO BE GIVEN AWAY
riutlal.4unlrr.lchaci..
umIkuu.
CMaidKe ( 1x11 U.I .Ok OaOW
In. i .lately tvttara. Aadaaa aaaaSaraait, t
i)m i t..r. jt...
bu.L 1 i:.it.
I toanaavul Lteiijfa. for
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